Fast & Clean
Wash to Dry
2016 LG Washing Machine
Fast & Clean Wash to Dry
Feel and experience amazing moment
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A Little Thoughtfulness Makes all the Difference

LG is the Best in Class when it comes to bringing technology into homes around the world

**Front Loader Washing Machine**
LG TWINWash™
Wash Two Loads at the same time

REVOLUTIONARY WAY TO WASH MULTIPLE LOADS
LG new twin wash washing machine allows you to wash two separate loads at the same time.

Main Washer

Mini Washer
**I SEPARATE WASH AT ONCE**

TWIN Wash System lets you wash two loads at once; the first in the main washer and the second in the mini washer underneath. The mini washer provides perfect and convenient separate wash at once.

- **Main Clothes**
  - Color clothes
  - Heavy duty
  - Adult clothes
  - Normal clothes

- **Mini Clothes**
  - White clothes
  - Underwear
  - Baby clothes
  - Delicate Clothes

**TIME SAVING**

Twin Wash system can save washing time by simultaneous wash. Instead of waiting to launder two separate loads, the mini washer can work together with the main washer.

**ENERGY EFFICIENCY**

By doing two separate washing loads at the same time, you can save energy. And, don’t need to use extra water; extra energy to wash small loads anymore.

- **Wash two loads at the same time**

**SPACE EFFICIENCY**

Expand the working space and level up washing machine functions. Make better use of this second washer without having to sacrifice additional space in the house. When not in use, the mini washer serves as the pedestal for the main washer. Most of all, the mini washer can be combined with same size other LG’s front loading washers that you already have and install easily.

Mini-washer underneath! It’s doesn’t take extra space at all.
FAST & CLEAN
TurboWash™ enables not only regular washing cycles to finish in 59 minutes with maintained performance, but also saves energy and water at once.

Finish Laundry in 59 Minutes

TurboWash™ enables not only regular washing cycles to finish in 59 minutes with maintained performance.

Speed 14’ cycle can finish in 14 minutes for laundry that needs daily and frequent wash, thanks to TurboWash™. (below 2kg)

- Finish laundry after work in weekdays and enjoy the weekend with your family.

Energy Saving
You to save more than 15% of energy.

Water Saving
Save 31 bottle of water at a time.

Washing & Rinsing Performance**
Consistent

SPEED 14’ WITH TURBOWASH™
Speed 14’ cycle can finish in 14 minutes for laundry that needs daily and frequent wash, thanks to TurboWash™. (below 2kg)

- Finish laundry after work in weekdays and enjoy the weekend with your family.
TurboDry™

Time Saving for Drying

TurboDry™ saves 15% of drying time than before.

SAVE 15% OF TIME OR 76% OF WATER FOR DRYING

TurboDry™ saves 15% of drying time than before. LG Hybrid technology allows you to choose water saving eco-friendly drying as well.

15% Time Saving with Cupboard Dry

CHECK THE SAVINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Saving (min/kg)</th>
<th>Energy Saving (kWh/kg)</th>
<th>Water Saving (l/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conventional Cupboard Dry  Hybrid Cupboard Dry  Hybrid Eco Dry

2015 July Intertek tested. 5kg Load

1) Comparison F14A8RD Cupboard Dry with FH4U1JBHK2N Cupboard Dry
2) Comparison FH4U1JBHK2N Cupboard Dry with Eco Dry

DIRECT WEAR CYCLE

Direct Wear cycle provides quick wash to dry within 80 minutes for light soiled clothes. (1-3 shirts)
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SAVE MONEY
With LG’s washer and dryer in one product, you don’t need to buy a separate dryer.

NON STOP WASH TO DRY
With one touch, you can start Non-stop Wash to Dry with LG’s Washer Dryer.

SAVE SPACE
With LG’s washer and dryer in one product, you can save space for your family.

WASH + DRY CYCLE
This cycle provides non-stop process from wash to dry at once. You don’t need to set additional drying options for drying additionally.
Inverter Direct Drive

Durable and Long Lasting Washing Machine

Front Loader
- Increased stability, minimal vibration
- Low Noise – no frictional noise
- Increased durability – fewer moving parts
- Increased energy efficiency – direct power onto drum resulting in no loss of energy

Before LG Conventional
- Brush makes frictional sound
- Brush and Belt abrasion and need replacement
- Brush and Belt make unpleasant noises
- Rotation axis and central axis are not consistent
- Less stable balancing system

LG Inverter Direct Drive™
- Increased stability, minimal vibration
- Low Noise – no frictional noise
- Increased durability – fewer moving parts
- Increased energy efficiency – direct power onto drum resulting in no loss of energy

DURABLE AND LONG LASTING WASHING MACHINE
By eliminating its belt and pulley, LG’s Inverter Direct Drive System increases the motor’s efficiency – thus cutting back on energy use and makes it less susceptible to breakdowns. The simplified system helps reduce noise levels as well.

- Motor
- Pulley
- Belt
- Drum

- DD Motor
- Drum

Durability  Big Capacity  Economically Friendly  Low Noise & Vibration
DURABILITY

Durable and Long Lasting Washing Machine

By eliminating the belt and pulley found in motor used in LG Conventional washer, LG’s Direct Drive System reduces vibration and increases the motor’s stability and durability, which translates to lower maintenance costs. The motor is energy efficient too, so you’ll have lower energy bill and smaller carbon footprint.

10-Year Warranty

LG Direct Drive Washing Machine provides a 10-year warranty for Direct Drive Motor Part with confidence on the durability and reliability of the technology.

Test Evaluation

The Direct Drive Motor for the Washing Machine manufactured by LG Electronics has no defects during a full 5,000 cycles and has been verified to endure a 22-year lifespan.

BIG CAPACITY

Fewer Laundry Days Means More Free Time

You may have experienced doing laundry every day in order to enjoy the weekend with your family or on weekends whole day long because you were just too tired to do it after work. But, with LG Inverter Direct Drive Washing Machine, you don’t have to compromise your free time anymore. Just enjoy your life with your family as it should be.

No More Worries About Curtains And Blankets

With big capacity drum, you will experience the easiest washing for bulky items like curtains and blankets.

ECONOMICALLY FRIENDLY

Get Remarkable Savings in Water and Energy Consumption

Energy Efficiency

Sensor detects the loading capacity and calculates the exact rpm and braking time for each operation. The accuracy can ensure optimum washing performance. This not only save your time but also water and energy.

LOW NOISE & VIBRATION

Feel Free from Noise and Vibration When Doing Laundry at Night

Low noise & vibration without brush, belt, pulley

Inverter Direct Drive Motor has no brush, belt, pulley. So, the simplified system helps reduce noise levels. And, with an innovatively new damping system, it performs low noise level.
More Motion, Better Care

6 types of washing motions enable customized washing to fit all types of fabrics for enhanced washing performance.

COTTON

Helps to remove stains with effective detergent dissolving. (Towel, Table Cover, T-shirts)

GENTLE CARE

Highest level on clothes protection. More gentle than Wool course so that machine and hand washable clothes can be cleaned.

STAIN CARE

Targets and helps to eliminate more than 20 kinds of detail stains such as chocolate, wine, coffee... etc. by controlling the temperature.

6 DIFFERENT MOTION FOR BETTER CARE

Tumbling (Basic Motion)

Conventional wash motion where clothes are moved from the bottom of the drum to the top in a large circular motion. It supported normal washability and distribution.

- Conventional: Detergents are sunk to the bottom of tub.
- 6 Motion: - Effective dissolution of detergent when supplying water
- Move effectively rinsing in the water and exaggerating the movement of clothes.

Filtration (Even Washing Performance)

Conventional: Unevenly water saturated in big loading tub.

- 6 Motion: - Washing the laundry with 108 rpm on every clothes.

Scrubbing (Effective Detergent Dissolving)

Conventional: Detergents are sunk to the bottom of tub.

- 6 Motion: - Effective dissolution of detergent when supplying water
- Move effectively rinsing in the water and exaggerating the movement of clothes.

Swing (Delicate)

Conventional: Impossible to protect clothes by only one motion (Tumbling)

- 6 Motion: - Protect delicate clothes by gentle motion in the water
- Improvement of clothes damage & Shrinkage rate

Rolling (Silent Wash)

Conventional: Noise from the falling of wet clothes.

- 6 Motion: - Decreased noise from falling clothes
- Consistent rolling rather than dropping from the of the drum.

Stepping (Wrinkle Care)

Conventional: Clothes stick to tub after spinning.

- 6 Motion: - Wrinkle free by Stepping on washing and spinning cycle.
True Steam™

True Steam gives you gentle wash that takes
the drudgery out of caring for your clothes

ALLERGY CARE

How Allergy Care Course removes allergens

By applying steam, temperature inside the drum is kept even at
50~60˚C making it possible to remove allergens.

Proven to remove household allergens

High temperature steam helps to dissolve any remaining detergent perfectly, which can be
harmful for those who have sensitive skin. Steam Direct Drive washing machines have been
tested with BAF standards and has been proven to remove high levels of allergens from laundry.

REFRESH

How Steam Refresh Course reduces wrinkles and odors

Wrinkle reduction

Evaluation by AATCC Standard
- Clothes: Dress Shirt 3ea
- Fabric: Cotton 75% + Polyester 25%

Verifiction from INTERTEK about wrinkle and odor removal
LG “Smart” means offering the latest technology that allows consumer to use the least amount of effort to run their machine, reflected in the practicality and quality of life.

**SmartThinQ™**

Remote Control
Anywhere you can remote control and monitoring your laundry with Wi-Fi. (Only for Wi-Fi model)

Energy Monitoring
Let’s check the energy of used cycles and monthly. (Only for Wi-Fi model)

HomeChat™
Whether you’re home or miles away, control your washing machine on your mobile messenger. (Only for Wi-Fi model)

**NFC TAG ON™**

As your life stage goes on, you may not change to new washing machine, but just download new cycles you need that suits your lifestyle.

Tag On Cycle download
As your life stage goes on, you may not change to new washing machine, but just download new cycles you need that suits your lifestyle.

Tag On Cycle set (guided laundry)
This feature automatically sets cycle settings based on your laundry needs by Tagging once.

Laundry Stats
Provides convenience of use.

• Appropriate time to clean the tub and how to clean the tub.
• History of uses of cycles. (10 most recent)
• The most used cycle and the last used cycle It is possible to start both cycles immediately.

**Smart Diagnosis™**

This world’s first technology cuts down time and energy on trouble shooting via service calls, so saves your time and cost.

Push, Listen and Diagnose Detecting 3 seconds with Smart Diagnosis™

Step 1.
Press POWER BUTTON

Step 2.
Place the receiver (microphone) of phone up to the power button(Find Smart diagnosis icon)

Step 3.
Press and hold the Temp button for 3 seconds

Front Loader
Remote Control Energy Monitoring HomeChat™
DESIGN

STYLISH DESIGN & CONVENIENCE

1. Full Touch Control
   Latest trends in design and easy-to-use

2. 15° tilted Display
   Convenience for use

3. Floating Door
   Hidden door handle can be opened easily

4. Big Door Size
   Beautiful and convenience Design
Innovation for a Better Life

With the increased durability, LG Direct Drive system promises a lower maintenance cost.

Top Loader Washing Machine
Superior Washing Performance

**Powerful Washing**
Inverter Direct Drive Motor makes rapid drum movement powerful water waves for better detergent dissolution & faster penetration into hard stains.

Dec. 2012. Tested by KATRI. (Korea Apparel Testing and Research Institute) : 4632V0Z.AKOR with 3.6 kg (8 lb) load. IEC 60456 : 2010

**27% Water Saving**

**HYGIENIC TUB CLEAN**
Tub Clean course is to help to clean the inner and outer tub with powerful TurboShot, which makes the water go up along the outer tub by centrifugal force. Tub Clean with TurboShot will maintain the washing tub in optimal condition of hygiene.
LG Inverter DD

**WORLD FIRST, WORLD BEST**
LG has upgraded Direct Drive with Inverter module by own technology & production facility. LG core tech Inverter Direct Drive Motor deliver.

**Inverter Direct Drive**

- Complex belt system
- Consistent low power, low spin speed
- Low durability with belt

**Conventional**

- Direct Drive system without belt
- Variable high power, high spin speed
- High durability without belt

**LG Inverter DD**

**MORE MOTION BETTER WASHING THE MOST AMAZING PERFORMANCE**
6 Motion DD combines optimized motions for each fabric type and delivers powerful washing performance with less damage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Motion</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Course</td>
<td>Wave Force, Rubbing, Compressing, Rotating</td>
<td>Upgraded basic cycle using various motions for better performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool / Delicates Course</td>
<td>Wave Force, Rubbing, Compressing, Rotating</td>
<td>Soft &amp; delicate washing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duvet Course</td>
<td>Wave Force, Agitating, Rubbing, Rotating</td>
<td>Powerful washing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hygienic Wash

WASH OFF DIRT AND GERMS FROM TUB WITH HOT WATER

Warm water can dissolve detergent more easily and increase the washing performance. Heater located below the inner tub increase water temperature up to 40~60°C.

Warm Wash
- **60°C Heating + Steam**
- **99% Allergy Removal**
- **BAF 99.9%** (Allergy Removed Allergy Care Course)

Tub Clean*  
Help to reduce dirt and germs. If you clean the washer tub regularly using ‘TUB CLEAN’, it will keep the washer tub clean for hygienic use.

- **99.9% Tub Sterilization**
- **99.99% Tub Sterilization**

Antibacterial Effect Comparison
- **99.9% Bacteria growth control**

Full Stainless Steel Tub

MORE DURABLE AND ANTIBACTERIAL MATERIAL

Stainless steel is usually used as hospital medical equipment, and high-end cutlery. Because it is more durable than plastic. LG washing machine with full stainless steel tub is more effective to prohibit growth of bacteria than conventional plastic tub washer. Hygienic tub results in hygienic wash!

Antibacterial Effect Comparison
- **90% more**

Plastic Material  
Stainless Steel Material
**Auto Clean System**

Lint gets out of tub by water flow during washing cycle, and it is filtered on the bottom of the tub. And then the collected lint gets washed away automatically during drain cycle.

**Antibacterial Effect Comparison**

- **Conventional**
  - Trap and Collect lint from washing machine during water drain
  - Separate and Move lint out of Inner Tub

- **LG Auto Lint Cleaner**
  - No need to clean the filter
  - Trap and Collect lint during washing machine during water drain
  - Draw off lint out of Washing machine during water drain

**99.99% Tub Sterilization**

(Tested bacteria are Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli)

**Tub Clean Cycle**

1. **Soak**
2. **Wash**
3. **Clean**

**NO NEED TO CLEAN LINT FILTER**

**HYGIENIC MANAGEMENT**

Out touch Tub Clean function helps you to maintain Tub Clean with ease by removing odor and dirt in drum. Cleaner the tub, Cleaner the laundry. Make your tub always ready for cleaner washing all the time.

**Properly used**
- With regular care

**Misused**
- Without any care

**Auto Clean**

System

**Tub Clean**
TurboDrum™
Powerful Washing Performance

TurboDrum™ technology enables a most powerful wash that can remove the toughest dirt by strong water steam of rotating drum and pulsator in an opposite direction. Enjoy more powerful washing performance thanks to LG TurboDrum™.

Powerful water streams of Power Punch+3 ensures more even washing by moving the laundry up and down repeatedly during washing. With this optimized pulsator, laundry becomes more evenly cleaned.

Powerful Rubbing

Powerful Punches for Even washing
DESIGN

STYLISH DESIGN & CONVENIENCE

1. Soft Closing Door
   Safe, convenient and noise-reducing

2. Wide Diamond Glass
   Shock-resistant, anti-scratch and wide viewing

3. Stainless Silver
   Durable and luxurious body

4. Black Touch LED Display
   Latest trends in design and easy-to-use
Feel the Difference with LG Dryer’s Gentle & Cozy Dry

LG Dryer has dual sensors to improve drying performance. The Electrode Sensor reads the actual wetness of clothes, while the dual sensors detect the actual humidity in the drum.
True Steam™

True Steam gives you gentle wash that takes the drudgery out of caring for your clothes.

HYGIENE & CONVENIENCE

Steam Sanitary™
Reduce Static

- Mites
- Allergens
- Detergent Residue

FABRIC CARE

Steam Restore
Provide greater flexibility, convenience and efficiency.

Steam Shield
Extend the life of your clothes by Steam Shield Function. TurboSteam™ helps to prevent overdrying your clothes through the steam injection during drying process.

Before VS After

LG Conventional VS With TurboSteam™
EasyLoad™

The world's first dryer with flexible dual-opening door

- **EASY IN WITH TOP OPENING**
  The door of LG conventional dryers opens only from the side. So, need to bend over to put washed clothes and have a risk of dropping them on the floor. Easily transfer clothes through the top to minimize bending and dropping clothes.

- **EASY OUT WITH SIDE OPENING**
  Provide greater flexibility, convenience and efficiency.

Now open the door from the top as well with the industry exclusive LG EasyLoad™.
Sensor Dry
Automatically measure and monitor clothes for excellent drying performance.

- OPTIMAL DRYING TEMPERATURE AND TIME
  Sensor measures the moisture on the clothes for timely and effective drying.

- TWO-WAY TUMBLING
  LG Dryer drum rotates both clockwise and counter clockwise, reducing tangling and creasing of clothes.

- BIG CAPACITY
  Larger drum for bigger capacity per load. Less drying frequency to provide more free time for you and your family.

- EASY TO CLEAN FILTER
  In addition to easy cleaning, the filter does not block any part of the glass door, allowing a clear view of the laundry inside.

- STAINLESS STEEL DRUM

- ANTIBACTERIAL WATER TANK
  If you forget to empty the water tank in your dryer, you will not have to worry about bacteria build up. Antibacterial substance in the material of the water tank helps to prevent bacterial contamination.
Amazing Washing Performance
Keep your clothes looking their best.
With a twin tub washing machine from LG, you can enjoy a wide range of advanced features designed to make life good.

### ROLLER JET
LG try to increase washing performance by developing the Roller Jet for 3D washing system.

![Image of Roller Jet](image.png)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Pulsator Type</th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Test Compare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Pulsator</td>
<td>Ability to washing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch+3</td>
<td>More performance of washing and reduce cloth tangling by Punching system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roller Jet</td>
<td>Increase washing performance and reduce cloth tangling according to Smooth &amp; Clean like “Hand Washing”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

**Washing Performance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Test Compare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Pulsator</td>
<td>Ability to washing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch+3</td>
<td>More performance of washing and reduce cloth tangling by Punching system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roller Jet</td>
<td>Increase washing performance and reduce cloth tangling according to Smooth &amp; Clean like “Hand Washing”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cloth Tangle**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Test Compare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Pulsator</td>
<td>Ability to washing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch+3</td>
<td>More performance of washing and reduce cloth tangling by Punching system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roller Jet</td>
<td>Increase washing performance and reduce cloth tangling according to Smooth &amp; Clean like “Hand Washing”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POWERFUL WATER FALL SYSTEM
LG develop the Water Fall System for increase washing performance & detection the dirt.

![Image of Water Fall System](image.png)

**3 WASH PROGRAM**
In the past, the Washing Machine can’t adjust the program to be appropriate for kinds of laundry. So LG develop the washing program for support washing ability.

- **Gentle Mode**
  - For softly cloth like Synthetics, Silk, Knits etc.
- **Normal Mode**
  - For normally cloth like Cotton, Linen etc.
- **Strong Mode**
  - For heavy cloth like soiled cotton, Linen etc.

**Processing**

1. **First**: The water flows to the top and spray for increase cloth circulation and pressing the cloth from top to down.
2. **Second**: The water flow to the front. At this position, it have filter for detect the dirt.

The function of Water Fall System to whirling the water while washing. Help to saving the water but more increase washing performance and having the Lint Filter for detect the dirt.

![Image of 3 Wash Program](image.png)
**Front Loader**

**FH0F7ADSK7 (Main) / F70E2UDNK1 (Mini)**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 22kg (Main) / 3.5kg (Mini)
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1000
- Door: Big Square Chrome
- Display: Full Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): Main: 740x856x1045 (mm) Mini: 740x740x320 (mm) T/L: 740x856x1265 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drice Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6Motion DD
- TrueSteam™
- TurboWash™
- SmartThinQ™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH0C8CDSK7 (Main) / F70E1UDNK1 (Mini)**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 21kg (Main) / 3.5kg (Mini)
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1000
- Door: Big Square Chrome
- Display: Full Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): Main: 700x856x990 (mm) Mini: 700x770x360 (mm) T/L: 700x856x1360 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drice Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6Motion DD
- TrueSteam™
- TurboWash™
- SmartThinQ™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH099RDSU7**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 19kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1000
- Door: Big Square Chrome
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 700x770x990 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drice Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6Motion DD
- TrueSteam™
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH0D7DDMK62**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 14kg
- Dry Capacity: 8
- RPM: 1000
- Door: Chrome
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 645x770x940 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drice Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6Motion DD
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart
FH6F9BDSK2

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 12kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1600
- Door: Chrome / Blue black Tint
- Display: Touch LCD
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x640x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboWash™
- Smart ThinQ™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

FH695RDH27

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 12kg
- Dry Capacity: 8kg
- RPM: 1600
- Door: Chrome / Blue black Tint
- Display: Touch LCD
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x640x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboWash™
- Smart ThinQ™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

FH4U1FCHK4N

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: 6kg
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: Touch LCD
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x610x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboDry™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

FH4U2TDHP5N

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: 6kg
- RPM: 1200
- Door: Silver
- Display: Touch LCD
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x580x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboDry™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

FH2U2HDPMP5N

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: 6kg
- RPM: 1200
- Door: Silver
- Display: Touch LCD
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x580x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboDry™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart
Front Loader

**FH4U1JBSK6**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 10.5kg
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: Full Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x610x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH4U1TCNK4**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: Full Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x610x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH4U2VCNP2**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 9kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x580x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH4U2TDNP2**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1200
- Door: Silver
- Display: Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x580x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**FH4A8JDSK6**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 10.5kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: Touch LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x580x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- True Steam™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- TurboWash™
- NFC Tag On™
- Auto Restart

**FH496ADP24**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: 4kg
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x550x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart
**Front Loader FH496TDP5**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome / Blue black Tint
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x550x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty on DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**Front Loader FH496TDP24**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Chrome
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x550x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty on DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**Front Loader FH2B8NDP25**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Silver
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x540x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty on DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**Front Loader FH4B8QDP25**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 7kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1400
- Door: Silver
- Display: LED
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x550x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty on DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**Front Loader FHOC3QDP2**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 7kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1000
- Door: White
- Display: -
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x550x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty on DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart

**Front Loader FHOC3LDP2**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Wash Capacity: 5kg
- Dry Capacity: -
- RPM: 1000
- Door: White
- Display: -
- Dimension (WxDxH): 600x440x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty on DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Auto Restart
### Top Loader T2354HGFS5
**Specification**
- **Maximum Capacity:** 24kg
- **Window:** Glass Transparent
- **Display:** Touch LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH):** 742x792x1146 (mm)

**Feature**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10-Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Heater(Steam)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

### Top Loader T2072HFFSP5
**Specification**
- **Maximum Capacity:** 22kg
- **Window:** Glass Transparent
- **Display:** Touch LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH):** 686x721x1255 (mm)

**Feature**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10-Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Heater(Steam)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

### Top Loader T2028HFPSS5
**Specification**
- **Maximum Capacity:** 20kg
- **Window:** Glass Transparent
- **Display:** Touch LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH):** 686x721x1153 (mm)

**Feature**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10-Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Heater(Steam)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

### Top Loader T1932HFPSS5
**Specification**
- **Maximum Capacity:** 19kg
- **Window:** Wide Diamond Glass
- **Display:** LED & Touch Button
- **Dimension (WxDxH):** 685x721x1120 (mm)

**Feature**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10-Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Heater(Steam)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

### Top Loader T1732HFPSS5
**Specification**
- **Maximum Capacity:** 17kg
- **Window:** Wide Diamond Glass
- **Display:** LED & Touch Button
- **Dimension (WxDxH):** 632x670x1020 (mm)

**Feature**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10-Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Heater(Steam)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Smart Diagnosis™

### Top Loader T1532HFPSS5
**Specification**
- **Maximum Capacity:** 15kg
- **Window:** Wide Diamond Glass
- **Display:** LED & Touch Button
- **Dimension (WxDxH):** 632x670x1020 (mm)

**Feature**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10-Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Heater(Steam)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Smart Diagnosis™
**Top Loader T1332HFFSP5**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 13kg
- Window: Wide Diamond Glass
- Display: LED & Touch Button
- Dimension(WxDxH): 590x606x996(mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- HEater(Glown)
- 60°C Hygiene Warm Wash
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

**Top Loader T1332HFP**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 13kg
- Window: Wide Diamond Glass
- Display: LED & Touch Button
- Dimension(WxDxH): 590x606x996(mm)

**FEATURE**
- Inverter Direct Drive Motor
- 10 Year Warranty On DD Motor
- 6 Motion DD
- TurboShot™
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Full Stainless Steel Drum
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

**Top Loader T1566TEFT1**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 15kg
- Window: Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 632x670x1020(mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- I-Sensor
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Auto Restart

**Top Loader T1003TEFT1**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 10kg
- Window: Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 590x606x996(mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- I-Sensor
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Auto Restart

**Top Loader T1366TEFT1**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 13kg
- Window: Wide Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 590x606x996(mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Smart Diagnosis™
- Soft Closing Door
- Auto Restart

**Top Loader T1503TEFT1**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 15kg
- Window: Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 632x670x1020(mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- I-Sensor
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Auto Restart

**Top Loader T1003TEFT1**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 10kg
- Window: Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 590x606x996(mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- I-Sensor
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Auto Restart
### Top Loader

**T1007TEFTW**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 10kg
- Window: Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 590x606x996 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Auto Restart

**T8007TEFW**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 7kg
- Window: Diamond Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 540x540x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™ with Punch+3 pulsator
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Smart Filter
- Auto Restart

**T6574TDDVH**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Maximum Capacity: 7kg
- Window: Transparent
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 540x540x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- TurboDrum™
- Stainless Steel Drum
- Lint Filter
- Auto Restart

### Dryer

**RV1376ES**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Capacity: 10kg
- Dry Type: Ventilation
- Door: Dark Blue Tinted Square Cover
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 700x835x1360 (mm) (With Pedestal)

**FEATURE**
- True Steam™ (Steam Refresh, Steam Sanitary)
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry, Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™

**RV13A9ES8N**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Capacity: 10kg
- Dry Type: Ventilation
- Door: Stainless Silver & Glass
- Display: Touch LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 686x748x1124 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- True Steam™ (Steam Refresh, Steam Sanitary)
- EasyLoad™
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry, Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™

**RV1865ESZ**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Capacity: 10kg
- Dry Type: Ventilation
- Door: Dark Gray & Glass
- Display: LED
- Dimension(WxDxH): 686x735x1153 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- True Steam™ (Steam Refresh, Steam Sanitary)
- EasyLoad™
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry, Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
**Dryer**

**RV1881EZ**

**SPECIFICATION**
- **Capacity**: 10kg
- **Dry Type**: Ventilation
- **Door**: Stainless Silver & Glass
- **Display**: LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH)**: 686x735x1020 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Steam
- EasyLoad™
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™

**Dryer**

**RC9042Q3Z**

**SPECIFICATION**
- **Capacity**: 9kg
- **Dry Type**: Condensing
- **Door**: Chrome & Black Tint Cover
- **Display**: Touch LCD
- **Dimension (WxDxH)**: 600x660x840 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Steam
- True Steam™ (Steam Refresh, Steam Sanitary)
- Heat Pump
- Auto Cleaning Condensing
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™

**Dryer**

**RC9066CF**

**SPECIFICATION**
- **Capacity**: 8kg
- **Dry Type**: Condensing
- **Door**: Chrome
- **Display**: Touch LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH)**: 600x640x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™

**Dryer**

**RC9066A1F**

**SPECIFICATION**
- **Capacity**: 8kg
- **Dry Type**: Condensing
- **Door**: Opaque
- **Display**: Touch LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH)**: 600x640x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™

**Dryer**

**RC9066E3F**

**SPECIFICATION**
- **Capacity**: 8kg
- **Dry Type**: Condensing
- **Door**: Chrome & Black Tint Cover
- **Display**: Touch LED
- **Dimension (WxDxH)**: 600x640x850 (mm)

**FEATURE**
- Sensor Dry
- Speed Dry Air Dry
- NFC Tag On™
- Smart Diagnosis™
### Twin Tub

#### P1860RWN
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 14kg / Spin 10kg
  - Color: White
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 964x540x1043 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Wind Jet Dry / Lint Filter
  - Power Filter

#### P1460RWN
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 11kg / Spin 10kg
  - Color: White
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 880x530x1025 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Wind Jet Dry / Lint Filter

#### P1400RON
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 10kg / Spin 8kg
  - Color: White
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 880x530x1025 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Lint Filter

#### P1200R
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 8kg / Spin 6kg
  - Color: Gray
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 805x478 x 975 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Wind Jet Dry / Lint Filter

#### WP-900R
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 6kg / Spin 6.5kg
  - Color: White
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 795x470x975 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Lint Filter

#### P8053R3F
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 7kg / Spin 5.5kg
  - Color: Burgundy
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 964x540x1043 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Lint Filter

#### P7255R3F
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 6.2kg / Spin 5.5kg
  - Color: Burgundy
  - Pulsator: Roller Jet
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 964x540x1043 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Lint Filter

#### WP-750R
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 6kg / Spin 3.5kg
  - Color: White
  - Pulsator: Normal
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 700x430x900 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Lint Filter

#### WP-610N
- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Max Capacity: Wash 5kg / Spin 3.5kg
  - Color: White
  - Pulsator: Normal
  - Max Spin (W/S): 120 / 1300 RPM
  - Dimension (WxDxH): 700x430x900 (mm)
- **FEATURES**
  - Wash Selector: Gentle / Normal / Strong
  - Lint Filter